
Kr. Paul (Illegible) 
Assistant to the Director (Disclosure) 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
U.S. Treasury 
Wash, D.C. 20226 

7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Md, 21701 
2100  

Dear r. Paul (Illegible), 

I also haw an illegible signature, but to those who do not know me and for those 

from whom I have mason toexpoct correspondence I 'provide my name in legible form. 

Today your form letter and entirely undermribad obelosures came. The stamped 

date is Feb 1 1980. 

There is no earthly or unearthly way in mihich I can relate that you send to the 

Vaguest you avoid identifying, swept that you include a xerox of s 12/23/75 

YOU request of the Depattment of Justice. For your information that request is 

being litigated as G.A. 75-1996. The voicing calendar dall is for this Friday. 

4t another point in these unbound enclosures there is a referral from of the FBI. 

It is stamp dated Hay 4,1978. However, I am left to asAme that this referral relates 

to th, ease in cone.; because you obliterated the names, not doubt perceiving the 

/emonstrabis Saxe your form letter includes as a reason for the witltholding. These 

peolle have not been afraid of harm from me in our many meeirSo I do not really 

believe they fear "demonstrable horn" from an moll man who will soon be 67 years 

old. However, if you can specify this "deconstrav14 harm" I'm certain your reasons 

would be entrtaining, if not porsuasive. 

4hnt can be perceived is some embarrassment because you failed to act within the 

time specified in the Act and the al took a year ow more to cet around to the rororral, 

notwithstanding repeated "eta:vary judgementg noises in court and assurances that all 

referrals bad been acted uppn, 

Tour "demonstrable harm" fears are extensive. They include the United States 

Attorney in Dallas (was he secretly 1JSA there?), the nan King who tried to buy the 

Oswald rifle and sued the government (was that a secret trial and do I only imagine 

reading about it in the paper and receiving hundreds of pages relating to it from the 

ITY.77), 	e.n:,::w that sold Oswald .e lo rifle (Klein(a), the Chief of the General 



gig Crimes Section 	v of the De.rtment of' Justice (who was so little 	oil "demonstrable 

harm" from no that he both si:7;ned and tz,Ted his name in correspondence) the none of 

your "Chief Counsel° (dx,os he wear a faoe mask and use an alias in court?), Saliad 

Seabbrd Traders in Loo Angeles ( they sold the Ogwald pistol, according to published 

facsimiles of the transAaction you will find in the Warren Meport), the FOIA/BA 

brandh chief of the FBI (who is less timid -hat you and does sign it when he writes 

me, which is not infrequently), and a few Others, alsost all well known and all the 

others within en Order of the ;.ourt in C.A. 75-4996. 

Your secrecy injects some ocnIueion, iu that you reflect receiving the referral 

and acting on it in May 1978 and yet sled act on it under date of 0/80. 
Your form includes but a single claim to exemption, (b)(7)(C). Your record is 

held 
not quite Unique (only because you have such stiff ootpetition). You have with 

what is in the 171's public reading roan, the publisht-d materials of the Warren 

Oommissioa, its naclattifieet records re lily available at the Rational Arctives 

and the ;proceedings of the federal courts, not to mention radio, TV, newspapers, 

magazines and a number of books. TO make this claim there must be a privacy to protect. 

Some months ago I heard from a MS. 4nda Zanotti at Treasury, they for and from a 

ttr, Blake, es I rsoall the mean. I reatq7 agreed to their taking more time, on the 
claim of need. For this a need for more time? For what, checking the holy script? 

But I then did offer to help, particularly with regard to what is within the public 

domain. It now appears that the only reason my offer of help ms not accepted was so 

that after going on two years you could withhold it. 

The only "demonstrable hare I see is to the act, the groat wste of tax money 

and to decency in government. And this is an appeal. 

Sincerely. 

Harold Weisberg 

p 


